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             Oranjemund     news 

T 
he Oranjemund Town Council in 

partnership with Namdeb 

commemorated World Earth Day in 

Oranjemund on Friday, 22 April 2016 to 

celebrate the planet’s environment and to 

raise public awareness about pollution under 

the theme: “Trees for earth – Lets get 

planting” This annual event is marked 

worldwide with rallies, conferences, outdoor 

activities and service projects. 

 

One of the ways in which the Oranjemund 

community contributed towards the 

environmental issues was through  

participating in a fun-walk, running and 

cycling. A raffle competition was launched 

and tickets were sold for N$20. There were 

some exciting prizes to be won. We are 

pleased to announce that the raffle 

competition generated more than N$9000. 

This was indeed a great success, due to the 

generous contributions the community made 

towards this event.  

 

The funds will go towards planting trees on 

Arbour Day, which takes place in October 

later this year. The planting of trees also slots 

into 2016 World Earth Day theme. The Mayor 

of Oranjemund, His Worship Henry 

Coetzee, expressed his appreciation to the 

sponsors for their significant contribution 

towards the raffle draw prizes and equally 

thanked all the community members for 

joining hands on this noble day, as this is 

clearly a support gesture towards tackling 

environmental issues! 

 

“Lets think globally and act locally, to 

resolve environmental issues and try to 

contribute to a better local environment 

with our own recycling program, each of 

us in this way can make a difference,” he 

said.   

 

[view more photos of the Earth Day celebrations 

at the back of this newsletter] 

Trees for Earth 
“Let us work together in areas from 
water conservation to the protection 

of endangered species to the 
development of new, cleaner source 

of energy”  
- HW the Mayor, Henry Coetzee.  
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Meet your Local Authority Councillors 

Welcome on board! 
Meet our newly appointed Finance, HR & 

Administration Manager, Olavi Nathanael. He 

commenced duty at the Oranjemund Town Council 

on Monday, 18 April 2016. He is tasked to plan, 

direct, control and administer the implementation 

and maintenance of the Town Council’s financial 

control system to support business activities of the 

Council; and to develop and implement policies and 

procedures to ensure that the existing and future 

HR needs of the Town Council are met.  

Editors Note 

W 
elcome  to yet another edition of the Oranjemund news. This edition captures all the 

happenings of  the Council to keep you up to date on the developments of our beautiful 

town. It’s that time of the year again, to be prepared to keep ourselves nice and warm 

since the winter has gradually kicked in. On another exciting note, Namibia joins the rest of the 

world to commemorated Earth day, in support of Earth Day, the Oranjemund Community made us 

proud by joining hands and fully participate at the Oranjemund Earth Day. This was clearly a great 

success and a way of showing how we as a community are striving  together to appreciate and 

protect Mother Nature.   

 

Kindly take note, if you wish to make constructive comments, suggestions, contributions in the 

newsletter, please send an email to gscholtz@ormdtc.com.na   

 

May you find this Oranjemund News edition enlightening. 

 

His Worship, Cllr Henry Coetzee  
Mayor of Oranjemund 

Hon. Xungileni Ntinda 
Deputy Mayor 

Hon. Toivo Auala 
Chairperson of MC 

Hon. Simeon Angome 
Member of MC 

Hon Leena Vaille 

Member of MC 

 

Hon Lovis Nghishidimwa 

Additional member of MC 

I 
n accordance with the Local 

Authority Act 23 of 1992, the 

Mayor of Oranjemund is the 

Political Head of Council and its 

Chairperson.  

 

The Mayor heads the political arm of 

the town, like other elected municipal Hon Matheus Kambunga 
Ordinary Council member 

 

leaders in Namibia, the Mayor and the Councilors of Oranjemund have no executive powers 

and performs their duties on a part-time basis. To carry out this mandate, the Mayor is 

assisted by five (5) Management Committee members and the Chief Executive Officer. 

Hon. Lazarus Nangolo 

Do you know 
your Constituency Councillor? 
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Council Updates Community on Developments 

Town Transformation Update 

T 
he Town Transformation team held a business breakfast session 

on Thursday, 28th April 2016 at the Recreational Club to  engage, 

inform, share the update of the town transformation process to the 

business community .  

 

His Worship, the Mayor of Oranjemund, Cllr Henry Coetzee  officially 

opened the session with strong and wise words that  all business entities 

in Oranjemund should start to take ownership and move forward, as there 

are a lot of changes that will be taking place in Oranjemund, and we 

should all be prepare for such changes, be forward thinkers!  

 

He further emphasized on the Harambee Prosperity Plan (HPP) that the 

President of the Republic of Namibia, H.E. Hage Geingob, recently 

launched, that businesses like you can benefit from this Plan and to grab 

this opportunity, take ownership and be an aid in transforming 

Oranjemund to become a better town for all of us to live in. 

 

 

Patrick Hamman, Town Transformation manager, said that they are in an 

T 
he Oranjemund Town 

Council held its first 

community meeting on 

Thursday, 22nd April 2016 at the 

Zachariah Lewala Community 

Hall in Oranjemund, aimed at to 

consult the community on the 

general development of the town 

and allow the community to give 

their inputs on the development 

process of the town and to better 

understand the Local Authority 

operation.  

 

Addressing the community, His 

Worship, the Mayor of 

Oranjemund, Cllr Henry Coetzee 

welcomed the community to the 

meeting and emphasised that the 

“nature  of consultative meetings 

as well general community are on

-going as they form part of the 

democratic participation of the 

local governance structure of the 

local authority on issues affecting 

the community.  

 

The Mayor further highlighted that 

Oranjemund is going through an 

interesting period of 

transformation that require the full 

participation of the whole 

community. The transition period 

of the town present both 

challenges and opportunities and 

they require to embrace if the town is to 

move forward”. 

 

Furthermore, the Chief Executive 

Officer, Shali Akwaanyenga made a 

brief presentation to the community 

outlining the progress on the Town 

transformation, the current state of the 

Town’s infrastructure, the provision of 

land and accommodation, the provision 

& transfer of municipal services progress 

on the capital projects, the keeping and 

controlling of dogs in town, the opening of 

the town. The meeting was well attended 

by the community as these were matters 

concerning the town. 
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O 
ranjemund Town Council has 

recently embarked on the 

formulation of the Structural 

Plan of Oranjemund Town. The 

Structural Plan is a long term structure 

plan that indicates how Oranjemund 

will be developed over the next 20-25 

years.  

 

This plan will indicate where different 

urban functions will be located e.g 

residential, businesses, industries, 

recreational places like sport fields and 

the siting of other infrastructural 

developments such as water 

reservoirs, power stations, bypass 

roads, storm water dams etc. In short, 

a structural plan is usually prepared to 

provide guidelines for future 

development which will be of great 

value to the town’s growth in a long 

run.  

 

Why this Structural plan is important to 

Oranjemund as a Town is that it will 

serve as a guiding tool to accomplish 

sustainable urban growth in terms of 

Structural Plan for Oranjemund 
allocating land to appropriate urban 

functions. This is beneficial not only to 

residents living in  town but also to 

investors willing to invest in Oranjemund.   

 

This structural plan will identify key 

issues, constraints and opportunities by 

outlining a common spatial strategic 

vision of the town of Oranjemund which 

will be used by Oranjemund Town 

Council to develop strategic plans that 

will be implemented over a selected 

period of time.  

 

This plan can also be used to monitor the 

implementation of the strategic plans to 

ensure that all development within town 

land boundaries of Oranjemund Town are 

directed and focused sustainably to boost 

the town’s local economy.  

 

a transition phase whereby much has 

been achieved as planned, including 

the conditional assessment to define 

workable infrastructure, the town 

planning processes and the final 

agreement between OTC and Namdeb 

are at the final stage and awaiting the 

approval from the Attorney General.  

 

He added that the process is 

progressing as planned and that more 

information regarding the changes that 

will be coming later this year will be 

shared accordingly with the 

community.  

 

The process has been divided into 

three phases: 

 

Phase 1  

Managing the Now 

Managing all aspects of the transition 

to local authority including   

infrastructure upgrade, services, land/

accommodation, setting a vision, 

uplifting the community and opening 

Oranjemund to the rest of Namibia.  

 

Phase 2:   

Preparing for the Future 

Strategies for cultivating a sense of 

belonging, connectedness; activating 

economic diversification through 

tourism, industrial port and desert 

agriculture 

 

Phase 3:   

Implementing Oranjemund 2030  

Special Purpose Vehicle    

The next steps of the key milestones 

that will be tackled on will be the 

investor conference which is 

envisaged to take place in September 

2016, the purchasing of land, 

formalizing the internal town planning 

(sub-divisions of properties), the sale 

of houses, sale of business properties  

these are all of the milestones that will 

be worked on to meet the targets set 

out for the Town Transformation team. 

…/2 Town Transformation Update 
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The construction of water, sewer, electricity and roads for 
18 plots and one  (1) pump station has been awarded to the 
Namibia Consulting Engineers and New Phace Trading CC.  
 

Capital Projects Review  

The construction of water, sewer, electricity and roads for 86 plots  
has been awarded to the D&P Consulting Engineers and Rio 
Engineering and Construction, to be completed  by 14th July 2016. 
 

I 
f the answer to the question above is yes, 

then you should remember that owning a 

dog comes with a set of responsibilities. 

 

There are a few requirements that owners 

need to adhere to, by registering and getting 

your dog licensed at the Oranjemund Town 

Council. There are a lot of dogs in 

Oranjemund that are still looming around the 

street and is a nuisance. 

 

Therefore the Oranjemund Town Council has 

recently contracted PJ training and Dog 

control for their services to control and 

impound stray dogs within Oranjemund.  

 

It’s a municipal bylaw. It is mandatory that 

dog owners have their pets licensed, if caught 

Do you own a dog within the 

boundary of Oranjemund? 

Dog registration Old fees (N$) New fees (N$) 

Registration fee per application for  the first time only  15.00 

Per dog (male) 38.00 41.80 

Per dog (female) 99.00 99.00 

Per dog sterile/spayed 16.50 16.50 

Third dog 110.00 110.00 

State pensioner: limited to one dog 16.50 16.50 

Impounding fee 55.00 55.00 

without a license, which does happen, 

you will be fined. Dog’s license  needs 

to be renewed each year. 

 

 Licenses must be obtained  

annually for all dogs older that six 

months. 

 

Where to get your dog licensed 

Visit the Oranjemund Town Council 

offices to apply/renew your dog license. 

 

What is required to get a license? 

 In order to apply for a dog license, 

you must provide a certificate 

showing that your dog is up to date 

with its rabies vaccinations 

 Dogs over six (6) months and older must be licensed. 

 

Furthermore, a number of dog related cases have been reported to the 

Oranjemund Town Council, for further advise or queries please don’t hesitate to 

contact the: 

 

Oranjemund Town Council :Mr Nestor Sheimi  @ Tel: 063 233500 

PJ Training and Control Dogs @  Cell: 0812156984 

 

The annual dog license renewal fees are indicated in the table below: 
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The Minister of Urban and Rural 

Development, Hon Sophia 

Shaningwa recently visited 

Oranjemund Town Council 

whereby she was briefed on the 

developments of the town 

Oranjemund and on the town 

transformation progress made 

so far. 

 

 

Minister of Urban and Rural Development visits Oranjemund 

Illegal dumping of garden refuse  

Furthermore, the Council encourage the members 

of the community to privately remove their garden 

refuse and safely dispose their garden waste at the 

landfill site. Feel free to contact the local private 

companies for waste removal services: 

Company Type of service Contact  no Contact person 

Kabila's Property cc General waste managements 0814441500 Filemon Iindongo 

Recycle Solution cc Recycling 081 1229404 Ivan Pheko 

OFYT civil engineering & 

construction 
Garden refuse & Hazardous waste 081 2856005 Hilaria N Kafita 

Jin Trading Enterprises cc General waste: building rubles, garden refuse 081 2751086 Nuujoma Jacob 

Ashy Trading Enterprises cc General: industrial waste, cleaning services 0811 289036 Martin. J. Ashikoto 

South Coastal River 

investments CC 

General: garden refuse, domestic waste  &  

cleaning services 
081 3511545 Nampila Karpus 

Nally Investment  CC General: garden, cleaning 081 3511545 Henock Ndamono 

ESM  Trading CC General: garden, house hold & cleaning services 081 2066372 Mowa Eliots 

T 
he Council have noticed with great concern that the garden sites 

around town are not being used for the intended purpose, which 

causes public nuisance. This act of illegal dumping of all form of 

waste is a health and safety hazard for the community.  As being a 

responsible resident of the community please adhere to the  notice  09/2016, 

which clearly indicated that Council commenced as from the 12th May 2016 

to remove the use of these garden sites and prohibits any dumping of any 

form of refuse/waste to any of those areas.  
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Earth Day Scenes 

“ 
Don't limit yourself. Many 

people limit themselves to 

what they think they can 

do. You can go as far as 

your mind lets you. What 

you believe, remember, you 

can achieve." 

Mary Kay Ash 
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Earth Day Scenes 


